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Abstract: The accelerated deterioration of water quality in the city of Tarija, Bolivia, has caused
several water sources in the Municipality of Tarija to be discontinued due to the presence of toxic
contaminants. The current water purification systems that are used in Tarija do not guarantee the
elimination of heavy metals; in addition, political and social interest conflicts are a serious problem in
the execution of projects and new public investment alternatives, with these being the main problems
found in the sector. Reverse osmosis (RO) water purification technologies are one of the most effective
contemporary alternatives for the elimination of contaminants in water, such as heavy metals;
however, their application and implementation in countries with little or no experience in this type of
technology require acceptance and knowledge on behalf of the interested parties. Political and social
conflicts between interested parties generate scenarios that affect hydrological planning. Analysis of
the actors in the urban and municipal sphere of the city of Tarija, Bolivia, provides a case study for
adequate water governance and enabled us to come to a consensus for the implementation of RO.
The results show 23 fundamental actors in water management in the Municipality of Tarija, with local
actors being those with the greatest influence and power in decision-making. Our analysis of social
networks showed an important polarization in the power of decision makers, with municipalities
and legislative entities being those that decide on public investments. The interested parties showed
considerable interest in the application of RO as a technology that can provide definitive, short-term
solutions to the problems of water stress and the water crisis in the Municipality of Tarija and its
application in small towns with a high level of social and environmental vulnerability.

Keywords: toxic pollutants; safe water; reverse osmosis; stakeholders; water pollution

1. Introduction

The increase in contamination from different anthropic activities has decreased the
quality of drinking water in different parts of the world [1–3]. Bolivia has experienced
significant population growth and unorganized development, which has led to a growing
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and sustained process of water contamination in various areas of the country. Similarly,
several water sources in the Municipality of Tarija, Bolivia, present toxic contaminants,
such as heavy metals, which represent a risk to the public health of the population [4–8].

The risk posed by toxic metal contaminants to public health is a current challenge for
the development and application of different advanced water treatments. Metals such as
copper, zinc, manganese, and iron play important roles in the biochemical processes of
the human body. However, excessive exposure to these metal ions can cause dangerous
impacts. Other heavy metals, such as lead, are toxic, even at trace levels, because they can
bioaccumulate in major systems of the human body [9,10].

Researchers such as Razzak, S. et al., and Borji, H. et al. [11,12] indicate that contami-
nation by toxic pollutants and its implications for human health and the environment have
increased research efforts to develop effective and sustainable remediation technologies.
They argue that methods based on adsorption, coagulation, flocculation, and chemical
precipitation technologies are examples of rapid but less efficient and effective conventional
methods in the removal of heavy metals, and treatments with membranes or nanotech-
nologies offer more efficiency and effectiveness in water treatment. Reverse osmosis water
purification is becoming more affordable. Additionally, coupling renewable energy with
desalination technology is a smart and sustainable alternative, and plays a fundamental
role in promoting regional cooperation [13].

Sahin, O. et al. [14] and Cervantes-Rendón, E. et al. [14,15] point out that manage-
ment models for water supply planners seek to proactively plan, account for, and finance
portfolios of water supply infrastructure. Analysis of interested parties is a fundamental
alternative for implementing new technologies, such as RO.

History in Bolivia has shown that water governance is a fundamental issue in the
management, sustainability, and preservation of water resources. Political, social, and
cultural differences hinder the implementation of public policies and the execution of
investment projects. Recent investigations carried out in Tarija and La Paz, Bolivia [16],
demonstrate the effectiveness of the removal of toxic contaminants present in drinking
water through reverse osmosis. The results show that reverse osmosis can be implemented
at low operating pressures, demonstrating significant sustainability in terms of energy and
economic efficiency [16–18].

Water management in hydrological basins requires the participation and cooperation
of different actors. The sustainable management of natural resources in an increasingly
populous world is challenging, even more so when information asymmetries and conflicts
of interest exacerbate tensions between stakeholders. The interactions in a basin are guided
by the interest and sphere of influence of the actors who have promoted the implementation
of a collaborative water governance framework [19–22].

The management of water and energy resources will be more efficient when “active
water citizens” increase environmental awareness by promoting monitoring measures and
data collection, which significantly increases public motivation and environmental aware-
ness for the efficient use of natural resources. Economic growth accompanied by global
climate change exerts more significant pressure on conventional sources of drinking water,
and it is necessary and urgent to create cooperative, sustained, and sustainable projects ca-
pable of supplying safe water with fewer risks, lower costs, and better technologies [13–24].

The management of water resources is a social and political challenge, for which admin-
istrators face a series of natural and anthropic problems, such as the hydrological variability
in basins, climate change projections, and the constant degradation and contamination of
water sources. These factors interfere in the management of water in urban areas, with the
most critical factors being the increase in contamination and variation in flows [25–31]. The
implementation of water management strategies in urban areas is problematic due to the
lack of adequate communication tools, the low active participation of citizens, and the need
to incorporate new knowledge and information in decision-making [32–35].

Lintsen [36] affirms that, traditionally, the field of water management was dominated
by professionals from institutions, generating closed and highly connected communication
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networks between authorities. With the incorporation of interested parties, citizens are
more aware of decisions, which can lead to new conflicts in water management [35,37].
For his part, Van Buuren [38] indicates that experts and interested parties have different
perspectives and needs, suggesting the need to carry out negotiation processes for adequate
interventions [39,40]. He points out that water policies are hampered by the members of
an affected community having little participation in and understanding of problems, and
that water policy making requires the dedicated participation of all stakeholders; however,
difficulties remain for the community sector.

Political, economic, and administrative systems of a basin are a fundamental part of
water governance, which is why it is necessary to formulate policies and alliances between
different actors to adequately promote sustainable development and reduce institutional
dispersion, lack of coordination, and competition between stakeholders [41–43]. In this
context, stakeholders are defined as “any group or individual who can affect or be affected
by the achievement of project objectives”. It is the people that matter in a system, and
analyzing their power is a tool that helps us to understand how they affect policies and
institutions [44–46].

Reed et al. [47] explains the need to carry out a stakeholder analysis for the participa-
tory management of natural resources and proposes a study typology consisting of methods
to identify, differentiate, classify, and investigate the relationships between stakeholders.

There are several methods for stakeholder analysis; Yang et al., and Trawick [48,49]
use levels of interest and influence in water resource management. They classify them into
four categories: key players, context makers, themes, and crowds. In turn, Lupo and the
Overseas Development Administration [ODA] [50,51] distinguish stakeholders as primary
or those who are affected, either positively as direct beneficiaries or negatively as those
who are involuntarily resettled; secondary stakeholders are intermediaries in the process of
the delivery or management of the aid.

Clarkson [52] categorizes the primary stakeholders as those that are essential for the
survival and well-being of an organization, and the secondary stakeholders as those that
interact with the organization but are not necessary for its survival or well-being. Grimble
and Wellard [53] also distinguish two categories: the active stakeholders, which influence
a decision or action, and the passive stakeholders, which are the parties involved in said
action or decision.

Mitchell et al. [54] consider stakeholder attributes such as power (to influence the
organization), legitimacy (of a relationship between stakeholders and the organization),
and urgency (of a claim), and offer three qualitative classes: a class of low relevance that
has only one of the attributes and is called a latent actor; a moderately special type with
two attributes and calls them future stakeholders; and the most outstanding class that has
them all.

For its part, the Water Framework Directive (Directive 2000/60/EC, WFD) of the
European Commission [55] adopted this new idea of stakeholder participation (instead
of simple public participation) and states that stakeholder participation is a crucial el-
ement for the successful implementation of this innovative new regime for sustainable
water management.

Bacchar et al. [56] developed a model for building scenarios with stakeholders [Approach for
Building Adaptation Scenarios with Stakeholders, ABASS]. It identifies adaptation policies
and corresponding natural resource management scenarios and combines different existing
participatory methods. It is organized in three steps. In step 1, experts identify local
problems on a map. In step 2, the experts identify stakeholders. Step 3 leads to scenario
building with stakeholders. The selection of stakeholders is a critical step to ensure the
viability, legitimacy, and success of the participatory process [57,58].

León and Hirschia [57,59] recommend the use of a method of interconnectivity between
collective actors in social planning processes, such as social network analysis [ARS], which
enables analysis of the flow of communication between interested parties. In this way, a
qualitative study, such as mapping, is complemented by a quantitative study such as ARS.
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The Bolivian State, in its Political Constitution of the State, articles 16, 20, and 373,
establishes that water is a fundamental right for life; the State is responsible for protecting
and guaranteeing the priority use of water for life, and must manage, regulate, protect,
and plan the equitable and sustainable use of water resources, with social participation.
The Ministry of Environment and Water is the reference institution for water planning and
management [60].

At the subnational level, the Framework Law of Autonomies and Decentralization
“Andrés Ibáñez”, Law 031 of 19 July 2010, determines the allocation of powers in terms
of basins and the comprehensive management of water resources to the governorates
and municipalities through the Departmental Water Plans, which seek to articulate the
different autonomous levels with the central state level [61]. Currently, the urban area of the
Guadalquivir basin is in a critical state of contamination of its main water supply sources
due to human activities. Various heavy metals have been identified in the water, and the
current purification systems do not guarantee an adequate process for the removal of these
contaminants. Reverse osmosis is considered to be a sustainable alternative to providing
safe water to the urban area of Tarija. According to the principle of Walshot et al. [13],
identifying challenges in the adoption of drinking water technologies can help countries
address concerns about water safety.

This study shows the analysis and identification of the main actors and stakeholders
in the management and administration of water in the municipality of Tarija, and how their
classification and inter-relationship can influence the implementation of public investment
projects focused on water resources, mainly the implementation of new technologies such
as RO for water purification and its impact on vulnerable areas, such as towns located in
the Cirminuelas [62,63].

Objectives and the Study’s Novelties

This study aimed to identify, classify, and characterize the main actors in water manage-
ment and determine the relationship between them and the interest and the influence they
have in water management in the municipality of Tarija, Bolivia, and how the relationship
between them can influence the decision to implement RO in the water treatment process.

The identification of stakeholders in the management of water in the municipality of
Tarija, and determining the power of decision-making and influence in the management of
water projects, visualizes the difficulties in the implementation of RO.

The analysis of stakeholders in the management of water in Tarija leads to the analysis
of social networks to identify the main key actors in the management.

2. Methodology

A case study was selected around the water problem that responds to the current
social situation in Tarija, Bolivia. A case study approach is more flexible and participatory,
enabling regional development projects to be proposed and prioritized with stakeholder
validation and participation [57,64].

The scheme in Figure 1 shows that, in step 1, the study area is defined and the main
problems found in the area are identified, in addition to identification of the main groups
and institutions of interest. Step 2 enables the specific identification of each stakeholder, the
definition and identification of the analysis data, and the preparation of maps and tables
characterizing and classifying the stakeholders based on interest, influence, and power in
decision-making in water projects. In addition, in step 2, the analysis of social networks is
carried out in order to visualize and identify the main actors of power and the relationships
with other stakeholders that influence decisions. Finally, in step 3, the main conclusions,
recommendations, and future activities are defined.

Figure 1 shows the steps and techniques used in the development of this study.
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2.1. Context of the Case Study

The study was carried out for the urban area of the municipality of Tarija, located
in the Guadalquivir River Basin, in the Department of Tarija, in the Plurinational State
of Bolivia. It contains 11 rural and urban municipalities; the municipality of Cercado is
the reference departmental capital. The basin has an approximate area of 1750 km2 and a
population of almost 400,000 inhabitants.

The urban area of the municipality of Tarija covers 11,846 hectares and is divided
into 13 districts and 86 neighborhoods. Each neighborhood has a Neighborhood Coun-
cil that forms the Federation of Neighborhood Councils of Tarija (FEJUVE). The main
objective of this body is to promote neighborhood development projects and supervise
their implementation.

In recent decades, the municipality of the city of Tarija has experienced solid economic
growth, which has brought with it a process of permanent and growing contamination of
the primary sources of drinking water, paralyzing many of them due to the presence of
toxic contaminants. The lack of communication channels between technical and the social
aspects means that the projects cannot be carried out, and therefore, a solution to the water
contamination cannot be found.
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Most of the territory of the municipality of Tarija is predominantly rural, with sig-
nificant development of agricultural and livestock activities. According to government
data concerning the Autonomous Municipality of Tarija, there are high levels of poverty
in rural areas of Tarija, concentrated in the 17th district, Cirminuelas; the 20th district,
San Agustin and Canchones; and the 21st district, Junacas, with a poverty index between
72% and 90% in terms of unsatisfied basic needs (UBN) [64]. Figure 2 shows the location of
the study area.
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2.2. Approaches, Methods Used, and Data Collection

Several techniques complemented the stakeholder analysis: in the first instance, map-
ping analysis was performed; subsequently, social network analysis (ARS) was undertaken.

Personal interviews were conducted with the key actors and authorities. All expressed
an interest in actively participating in consensus processes and coordinated decision-
making. The result again showed the political differences between the different actors.
There was a rapprochement between the neighborhood councils and the Municipality.
The private entities did not exhibit political differences, but they expressed the need to
communicate more about the scope of the projects.

To understand the relationship and information between the different stakeholders,
questions pertained to the use of project resources and information. The following questions
were asked of each stakeholders:

What is the interest in participating in local development decisions?

• With whom do you generally have an institutional relationship in the planning of
water-related projects?

• To whom do you think it is important to extend the institutional relationship in the
planning of projects and resources related to water?

• Is there any knowledge about water purification through RO?

For each answer, it is necessary to give a score: if the relationship is zero or does
not exist, 0; if it is minor, 1; and if it is considerable, 2. The results were used to build a
social network.

2.3. Identification of Interested Parties

The first step in the stakeholder analysis was to identify the groups and actors involved
in the sector and the problems arising from the conflict scenarios. The methods proposed by
Baccar et al. [56] were used to identify the issues and strategies. The approaches developed
by Leach [65] and Hearne and Torpen [20] were used to identify interest groups.
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2.3.1. Map-Based Analysis

The mappings were based on classifying and characterizing stakeholders according to
specific categories of power, interest, influence, legitimacy, and urgency. Among the best
known mapping techniques used in this study were those developed by Aggens [66], Grim-
ble and Wellard [53], Lupo [50], Trawick [49], and Yang et al. [49] to perform classification
according to levels of interest, power, and influence. Grimble and Wellard [53] and Biggs
and Matsaert proposed methods to analyze the influence between stakeholders; Chevalier
and Buckles [67,68] measured the degree of affectation.

2.3.2. ABASS Approach to Identifying Problems and Scenarios

Baccar et al. [56] identified problems and conflict scenarios. The first two steps involve
local experts in different fields and the understanding of a large amount of information.
The third step involves local actors, mainly policy makers or those who influence public
development policies.

2.3.3. Identification of Interest Groups

Based on the criteria of Leach [65] and Hearne and Torpen [20], preliminary interviews can
be conducted to identify key stakeholders in water management and decision-making power.

2.3.4. Identification and Categorization of Stakeholders

Internal orbits, with local and departmental stakeholders, correspond to groups with
a high degree of interest and influence. External stakeholders, such as national and interna-
tional actors, can be considered as groups with little interest and impact.

Likewise, the interested parties were classified and categorized in matrix diagrams,
as proposed by Grimble and Wellard and exposed by Lupo [50,53], in which the level of
importance and influence is considered. Figure 3 shows the categorization of stakeholders
from an orbit system; Figure 4 is the matrix system.
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For his part, Trawick [49] points out that the stakeholder analysis method is based on
the level of interest and influence in the management of water resources. Figure 5 shows
how stakeholders can be classified into four categories.

The orbital scheme in Figure 3 categorizes the actors in four levels of participation: local
in the central part; departmental and national in the second and third parts, respectively;
and international in the fourth. The matrices in Figures 4 and 5 enable classification the
point of view of the importance and the influence that each actor has.
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In order to avoid the increased risk of inadvertently omitting some actors, with the
consequence that not all relevant actors of the phenomenon can be identified, Clarke
and Clegg [69] recommend taking into account geographical, demographic, and political
criteria, including nationality, age, etc.

Lupo and Mitchell et al. [50,54] classify stakeholders as latent, expectant, and definitive
actors, obtained by assigning attributes. Power is defined as the past and present influence
of stakeholders around the project at the national, departmental, or local level, be it in the
design or implementation phase of the project. Legitimacy is when the claims, demands,
procedures, or interests of the parties concerned with the project are adequate, appropriate,
and eligible within the social and political system. Urgency is the extent to which a
stakeholder is active and can demonstrate its efforts, management, and requests with the
utmost urgency and immediate attention in the implementing of the project. Proximity to
the intervention area is a better way to find information about the intervention project or
program [70].

A scale of values is proposed for each interested party based on the attributes identified
by the evaluated party. One is the lowest and five is the highest of the attributed scales [71].

The scores assigned to each stakeholder were objective, based primarily on the power,
interest, and influence they may have in the project’s implementation.

Stakeholders whose average score for each attribute was greater than or equal to 3 were
considered high, whereas those whose average score was less than 3 were considered low.
Stakeholders with all attributes scoring 3 or higher were classified as definitive stakehold-
ers, whereas those with only one attribute or none were classified as latent stakeholders.
However, all stakeholders in a middle position, with scores between 2 and 3, were classified
as expectant [50].

Lupo [72] proposed that the appropriate level of involvement of ultimate stakeholders
is participation, and categorized these as collaborating actors because they have a lot of
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power, legitimacy, and urgency and are close to the catchment area; in other words, they
are the most important stakeholders and should be involved at the highest level. On the
other hand, the appropriate degree of intervention of expectant stakeholders is the second
stage of participation, defined as thought actors; these interested parties must be consulted
to obtain useful information and opinions. Finally, the appropriate level of involvement of
latent stakeholders is the third level of participation, and classified as knowledge actors; in
other words, they must be kept informed.

2.3.5. Relationship between Stakeholders and Adaptation to Scenarios

The relationships between of interested parties demonstrate the degree of interaction
generated between actors. The interconnections or inter-relationships generate scenarios
of power and influence and enable the visualization of possible scenarios of conflict or
opportunities for consensus. To identify these inter-relationships, it is necessary to ascertain
the criteria of each stakeholder and the affinity or conflict with other actors or groups.
Figure 4 describes how to relate and link stakeholders [50,51,53,67,73].

2.3.6. Degree of Affectation of the Interested Parties by the Problems

It is important to classify stakeholders according to the degree of affectation to
which the different stakeholders are exposed to the identified problems and actions.
Chevalier and Buckles [68] proposed a rainbow diagram to classify stakeholders according
to the degree of affectation; Yang et al. [48] configured a matrix in which the influence
of the different actors relates to the degree of probability in which they can be affected.
Figure 6 illustrates the rainbow scheme.
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Decisions about policies or projects in the sector can generate benefits and adverse
impacts for key stakeholders. The impacts can affect stakeholders who are indirectly
involved in a project. Figure 6 determines the degree of impact that each stakeholder may
have if the project is implemented.

2.4. Social Network Analysis

Prell et al. [74], Borgatti et al. [75], and León [57] explain very clearly that analysis of
social networks requires qualitative analysis to be performed concordantly with quantita-
tive analysis; in addition, it is a method that studies the “relationships” that exist between
actors to analyze their position within the network and to draw conclusions that are useful
for the objectives of the study. There are several tools for the construction of networks.
UCINET© [57] is a program that enables adequate construction of networks based on the
levels of communication between interested parties.
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3. Results and Discussion

The results of the stakeholder analysis are detailed. The identification and classification
of the stakeholders, and the study of the social networks indicating the behavior of each
stakeholder, are shown.

3.1. Identification of Potential Problems and Diversity of Effects

The main problems that affect the quality and quantity of water in the study area
were identified by experts in the water sector and academics from the local universities in
Tarija. Table 1 shows the main problems and the policies that would make it possible to
solve them.

Table 1. Potential problems and policies in the study area.

Problems Policy Explanations

Contamination of water sources Local control regulations The main surface sources have high suspicions of
contamination by heavy metals

Stopped water sources New purification technologies Heavy metals require more effective technologies
such as membrane treatment—reverse osmosis

Disinformation Design of management strategies for
water management

The lack of technical information prevents the
implementation of new projects

Old and outdated infrastructure Improvement and construction of new water and
sanitation infrastructure

The current infrastructure is outdated and
therefore inefficient

Political interference Strategies, links and agreements between the
different stakeholders

Political disputes truncate the possibility of
new projects

Health Preventive in water consumption Improve source disinfection systems and
preventive policies

From the construction of the tree of assumptions proposed in the ABASS methodology
developed by Baccar et al. [56], the main effects caused by the water pollution process can be
extracted through causal chains, visualizing the products that have negative consequences.
In addition, the main adjustments and possible solutions can be extracted. Figure 7 shows
the tree of assumptions.
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Figure 7 shows how the main problem in the study area is the contamination of drink-
ing water, which leads to the following conflict scenarios: obsolescence of infrastructure
not suitable for the treatment of heavy metals, increase of diseases, decrease of drinking
water, loss of surface sources, and influence of stakeholders on technical decisions. Finally,
two social and political scenarios are observed due to the lack of information and political
interventions in decision-making.

The solutions lie in the implementation of adequate systems for the treatment of toxic
contaminants such as heavy metals, and in the generation of consensus and social pacts to
guarantee new ventures in the sector. Strategies among stakeholders are needed.

3.2. Identification of Interest Groups

Following the criteria of Leach [65] and the proposal of Hearne and Torpen [20],
interviews were conducted with the main leaders and directors of the groups that make up
civil society in the municipality of Tarija, identifying the main interest groups through the
diagram from Figure 8.
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Figure 8 details the interest groups around the project, indicating the neighborhood
councils that represent the neighborhoods; public institutions are characterized at the state,
national, departmental, and local or municipal levels. At the same time, universities and
private entities play a technical role in decision-making. International organizations are
essential for the financing of projects.

3.3. Stakeholder Analysis

In this section, the identification, classification, and relationship between the stake-
holders are detailed.

3.3.1. Identification

Identifying the focus and interest groups identifies the strategic stakeholders that are
part of the political–administrative decision-making process of the department. For the
identification, the current legal regulations were used, which indicate the administrative
levels of the state. For other private, civic, and social representatives, interviews were
conducted with central authorities or leaders identified through media or social networks.
Table 2 details the identification of the different stakeholders.
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Table 2. Identification of interested parties.

Levels Upper Guadalquivir Basin No

International

International Organizations (IOs), such as the International Development Bank and the
World Bank.
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), which operate in Bolivia and in the
departments, are considered as international organizations, but they can also be identified
as departmental entities.

2

National

• The Plurinational Legislative Assembly: A.L.N.
• Ministry of the Environment and Water of which the following Vice Ministries that

intervene in the project are part:

o Vice Ministry of Drinking Water and Basic Sanitation: VAPSB.
o Vice Ministry of Water Resources and Irrigation: VRHR.
o Vice Ministry of Environment Biodiversity Climate Change and Forest

Development Management: VMABCCGDF. The Authority for the regulation
of drinking water and basic services: AAPS.

• The National Technical Office for the Pilcomayo and Bermejo rivers: OTNPB. This is
a national body that operates only in Tarija and is in charge of the management of
the international basins of the Bermejo where the Guadalquivir is located. However,
it can also be identified as a departmental institution.

5

Departamental

The Departmental Legislative Assemblies, which can generate departmental norms
around the Project: A.L.D.

11Departmental Autonomous Government through the Departmental Service for
Comprehensive Water Management: SEDEGIA.

• Universidad Juan Misael Saracho: UAJMS.
• Universidad Católica Boliviana: UCB.

• The Federations of Neighborhood Councils: FEJUVET.
• Construction chamber: CADECO.
• The chambers of industry and commerce: CAINCOTAR.
• Societies and professional associations such as the Bolivian Society of Engineers

(SIB), the College of Civil Engineers (CICT), and the Society for Sanitary and
Environmental Engineering (ABIS).

• In the case of Tarija, the civic committees of Tarija: Cte.Civic.

Local

• The Municipal Governments of Tarija: GAMT.
• Municipal Council: C.M.
• The Water and Sanitation Cooperative of the municipality of Tarija: COSAALT.
• Neighborhood directives.
• Local communities.

5

TOTAL 23

Table 2 details the 23 actors identified among public and private, national, international,
and local intervention institutions. Of the 23 actors, 52% are national and departmental
government agencies, 8% are international, 22% are local and municipal, and 18% are social
or civic, such as neighborhood councils and local communities with a robust legal system.

3.3.2. Categorization

From the data obtained in the interviews, the interested parties were organized by
levels of intervention, from local to international, using the orbits [68]; Figure 9 shows
this system.
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Figure 9 shows that there are five local, eleven departmental, five national, and one
international level of intervention, mainly the IDB and the WB. While the municipality of
Tarija is the most credible body at the local level, the departmental government and the
Ministry of the Environment are at the departmental and national levels. The OTNPB is a
national entity with exclusive intervention at the departmental level, similarly to NGOs,
which are local entities but receive international funding.

3.3.3. Classification

Eight actors with a high degree of influence and different levels of interest were
identified; FEJUVE and the Municipal Government of Tarija represented the actors with
the greatest interest in the project; the Vice Ministries and the National, Departmental, and
Local Legislative Assemblies showed relative interest.

On the other hand, the civic and private entities, although not influencing the decision-
making process, showed certain degrees of interest in the project; professional associations,
the civic committee, and personal entities, such as the chambers of commerce and construc-
tion, had the least influence, but showed a high commercial interest in the project. At a
medium level were service companies such as COSAALT, the departmental secretariats
such as SEDEGIA, and the NGOs, the OTNPB, and the local communities, which showed
high interest in the project but had a moderate influence on it. Universities play a technical
advisory role, whose participation is sporadic. Figure 10 shows the classification.

Figure 11 shows that in group A, a group of private and technical entities is concen-
trated with high interest in the project but little influence in the decision-making process.
FEJUVE and the neighborhoods have the greatest interest in the generation of the project,
but their power level is relatively low.

On the other hand, political institutions, such as the municipalities and governorates in
group B, have the most important power and influence. Group C, which mainly consists of
academic institutions, has the lowest level of interest and influence in water management.
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Finally, group D includes actors whose interest is low but power is high, because this
group mainly comprises regulatory bodies and legislative institutions.

Table 3 shows the classification of stakeholders based on attribute scales according to
power, legitimacy, urgency, and proximity to the project.
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Figure 11. Classification matrix by interest and power of stakeholders.

Table 3 shows three groups marked by the level of intervention in decisions. On the
one hand, there are the executive and legislative bodies of the three levels of government,
with definitive and collaborative participation in the project. On the other hand, there are
local communities, albeit with significant participation; however, their intervention is only
one of knowledge and not collaboration.

Another group at the national executive level, such as the deputy ministries of the
environment and basic sanitation, have expected participation in the need for their interven-
tion or knowledge. The service companies are the most interested in the implementation of
the projects; they can only have expectant participation.
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Table 3. Classification of stakeholders based on attributes and scales.

Stakeholder Power Legitimacy Urgency Proximity Final Stopover Classification Intervention

VRHR 4.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 4 Definitive Collaborative
VMACCGD 4 3.5 3.5 2 3 Expectant Thought

VMPSB 4 3.5 3.5 2 3 Expectant Thought
SEDEGIA 4 4 4 4 4 Definitive Collaborate

GAMT 4 3.5 4 4 4 Definitive Collaborate
FEJUVET 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 4 Definitive Collaborate

Neighborh. 3.5 4.5 5 5 4 Definitive Collaborate
COSAALT 2 3.5 5 4 3 Expectant Knowledge

NOG 1 2 3 2 1 Latent Thought
OI 1 3 3 1 2 Latent Thought

C. CIVIC 1 3 2 2 1 Latent Thought
UCB 1 3.5 1 1 1 Latent Thought

UAJMS 1 3.5 1 1 1 Latent Thought
SIB 1 3 1 1 1 Latent Thought

CICT 1 3 1 1 1 Latent Thought
ABIS 1 3 1 1 1 Latent Thought

OTNPB 1 3 3 2.5 2 Latent Thought
P. Commun. 3.5 3.5 4 5 4 Definitive Knowledge

CADECO 1 1 5 2 1 Latent Thought
Caincotar 1 1 5 2 1 Latent Thought

A.L.N. 5 5 3 3 4 Definitive Collaborative
A.L.D. 5 5 3 3 4 Definitive Collaborative
C.M. 5 5 3 3 4 Definitive Collaborative

3.3.4. Relationship and Inter-Relation

This stage of the analysis is one of the most important because it visualizes the
power groups and their influence on public management. The initial identification of the
interested parties and the relationship generated between them was carried out through
qualitative analysis.

For the qualitative analysis, interviews were mainly conducted with prominent leaders.
Social networks, information from the media, and information from public institutions
such as the government, COSALTT, and the municipality were also consulted.

The interviews were open and flexible; the interviewees answered in order and in the
simplest way possible. The questions were focused on the specific problem of water in the
study area, and the knowledge they might have about potabilization with RO. Interviewees
talked about the contamination of water sources and the institutionality in the department.

Issues related to water management, responsible institutions, and economic resources
allocated to this sector were analyzed.

Table 4 highlights the inter-relationship actions between interested parties, elaborating
collaborative work strategies to achieve the best possible implementation of the project,
avoiding social, political, and economic problems.

In the first place, clear need for a relationship between the levels of departmental and
local government with the national level is observed. Considering the competencies of each
level of government and the availability of economic resources, a lack of coordination is
maintained in the interventions in projects related to water resources.

At the departmental level, a complex focus group is identified: the Federation of
Neighborhood Councils [FEJUVE], the neighborhoods, and water and sanitation coopera-
tive. This is one of the most critical groups in water management; on the one hand, it is
the responsibility of the neighborhood councils to supervise, promote, and facilitate the
projects and programs of the sector; on the other hand, the cooperative needs investments
to ensure profitability in the area concession.
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Table 4. Interest, influence, and relationship between stakeholders.

Stakeholder Interest Influence on
Water Use

Perception and Approach
to the Project

Key Relationship with
Other Stakeholders Contact Charges

VRHR Moderately High Medium SEDEGIA-GMs-OTNPB Minister
VMACCGD Moderately High Medium SEDEGIA-GMs-OTNPB Minister

VMPSB Moderately High Medium SEDEGIA-GMs-OTNPB Minister
SEDEGIA High Medium High VMs-GMs-OTNPB Governor

GAMT High High High COSAALT-S-FEJUVE-
Neigh. Mayor Tarija

FEJUVET Moderately Medium High GMs-Neigh.-COSAALT Pdte. FEJUVE
Neighborhood High High High FEJUVE-COSAALT-GMs Pdte. Neighb.

COSAALT High High High GMs-SEDEGIA Manager
NOG High Low High GMs-SEDEGIA manager

OI Moderately Low Medium GMs-SEDEGIA Manager
C. CIVIC Little Low Low GMs-SEDEGIA-VMs Pdte. C.Civ.

UCB Moderately Low Medium GMs-SEDEGIA Rector
UAJMS Moderately Low Medium GMs-SEDEGIA Rector

SIB Little Low Medium GMs-SEDEGIA Pdte. SIB
CICT Little Low Medium GMs-SEDEGIA Pfte. CICT
ABIS Moderately Low Medium GMs-SEDEGIA Pdte. ABIS

OTNPB Moderately Medium High GMs-SEDEGIA-VMs Manager
P. Commun. Little High Medium GMs-FEJUVE-Neighb. Authority

CADECO Little Low Low GMs-SEDEGIA Pdte. CADECO
Caincotar Little Low Low GMs-SEDEGIA Pdte.CAINCOTAR

A.L.N. Little High Medium GMs-SEDEGIA Congress Nal
A.L.D. Little High Medium SEDEGIA Congress Dtal
C.M. Moderately High Medium GMs Congress Local

Private entities such as the Chambers of Construction and Industry and the Associations
of Engineers have a real commercial interest, which groups them with a correlation of interests.

It is important to point out that, according to the Bolivian Constitution, any project
must undergo a consultation process with the local communities where the water sources
are located, so that the departmental and municipal public bodies must be linked and
related to these local bodies.

Finally, the legislative bodies have significant political weight, so any executive body
must have a direct relationship with parliamentarians and legislators to manage and process
regulations regarding the project.

3.3.5. Stakeholder Effects

Figure 12 shows the level of involvement of the different stakeholders according to
the degree of influence they have in decision-making concerning the project.
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Figure 12 depicts the effects from the political, social, and economic aspects; at the
same time, national institutions of the executive and legislative levels have a high degree of
influence on the decisions, but the level of effect is minor if the project does not materialize.
On the other hand, it can be seen that local institutions such as neighborhoods, communities,
the municipality, or the operating company are the most affected. This is explained by the
lack of an adequate treatment project; the direct consequence affects the neighborhoods
and the people.

At the departmental level, private entities may have little influence but a high or
moderate impact because the projects generate economic growth. In another area are the
universities or collegiate institutions, whose impact and influence are low.

3.4. Social Network Analysis

First, the attributes of each stakeholder were defined in create social networks to
analyze the degree of communication and interconnectivity among stakeholders. They
were assigned distinctive colors to identify the detailed stakeholders in the social network.
Figure 13 illustrates the web of interactions and connectivity among the various stakeholders.
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Figure 13. Stakeholder social network.

The ARS shows the results on the most interconnected actors and those of intermedia-
tion. The 13 actors with the best degree of output centrality are: ALD, SEDEGIA, NOG,
GAMT, CM, C. CIVIC, COSAALT, FEJUVE, Communities, VAP, ALN, VRHR, and VMAB,
actors which are recipients of information with the other interested parties intending to
establish links with them.

The actors with the highest intermediation centrality are SEDEGIA, ALD, NOG, and GAMT.
The network also shows the existing polarization in the media, either due to political factors
or the role of each party in society. However, the most significant interaction occurs between
the departmental political level, the GMT, and FEJUVE; the neighborhoods and COSAALT
exchange the most information. The history of public administration shows the greatest
homophily [76]. The private sector has little interconnectivity with the public sector, but
greater interconnectivity among its counterparts.

The statistical results show that the density of the network is 0.872, i.e., 87% of the
interested parties have some kind of relationship or link with the rest. Those with the most
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extraordinary centrality and power in the network are the GM, SEDEGIA, and FEJUVE,
and social organizations such as local communities and neighborhoods.

Those with the highest relationship degrees are the OI, GM, SEDEGIA, and FEJUVE,
followed by another group of essential actors such as the communities and COSAALT, the
legislative assemblies and vice ministries, universities, and collegiate institutions. Similarly,
to SIB, they show a significant relationship. However, private institutions have the lowest
level of connection.

3.5. Vulnerable Areas in the Study Area

The application of RO in vulnerable rural areas of the municipality of Tarija is a future
alternative in the short term. The contamination process affecting the basin shows the high
environmental vulnerability of its water resources, and an adequate governance process
will enable adequate implementation of this new technology.

3.6. Discussion

As pointed out by Gagliardo et al., Hearne et al., Palé et al., and Ogada et al. [19–22],
information asymmetries and conflicts of interest are observed in water management in
the municipality of Tarija, because there are different interests and influences of actors,
motivated by political aspects in many cases.

There is clear identification, classification, and differentiation of the interested actors ac-
cording to their political, social, and economic participation, as proposed by Red et al., [47].
In addition, as proposed by Yang et al. and Trawick [48,49], based on the above, it has
been possible to identify the degree of interest, power, influence, and decision that each
stakeholder has in the implementation of the project.

The influence on stakeholders is generated based on the interest and participation of
the stakeholders, which agrees with what was posited by Lupo and the ODA [50,51].

Stakeholder concentrations of power and decision-making, identified in the analysis of
social networks and the main links with other actors, are visualized, a result which agrees
with what has been suggested by León and Hirschia [57,59].

4. Conclusions

The contamination of drinking water is the main water resource problem affecting
rural areas in the municipality of Tarija. Conflict scenarios were identified referring to:
obsolete and inadequate infrastructure for the treatment of heavy metals; increase in
diseases; decrease in drinking water; loss of surface sources; and influence of stakeholders
in technical decisions.

In the political and social sphere, two scenarios were identified: lack of information
and political interference in decision-making.

A study was conducted on the implementation of reverse osmosis for the treatment
of water with toxic contaminants in Tarija. The results show that RO has a high efficiency
and effectiveness in purification, operating at low pressures, showing significant efficiency
from the point of view of energy saving. The main actors are not aware of this technology,
and others point out that it is an expensive system; this confirms that the implementation
of this system requires further analysis of the interested parties to guarantee its operability
and sustainable operation.

Twenty-three stakeholders have been identified, including public, private, civic/social,
and professional institutions. The analysis and the nature of each of them have enabled
them to be grouped according to the interest, influence, and power they can exercise around
the management and execution of the project.

Executive bodies such as Vice Ministries, governorships, and municipalities are in
charge and directly responsible for managing a project, and legislative bodies at dif-
ferent levels of government play a fundamental political and legislative role in its re-
alization, making it necessary for both powers of the state to foster a definitive and
collaborative relationship.
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Intermediate public and personal levels with high interest and influence in the project
were identified, and the neighborhood councils and the service providers generated a
natural link due to the excellent execution of the project.

A group of interested parties of a purely private nature, with real commercial interests,
will have meaningful participation in the execution of the project, which must be taken into
account during negotiations.

International organizations and NGOs play technical and economic roles in the manage-
ment of the project, essentially in the technical decisions that are made around the project.

Multilateral organizations, such as the World Bank or the IDB, have standards for
project design, bidding, and execution that must be met for project financing.

Neighborhoods, through their legally established authorities, have decisive participa-
tion in the definition of the projects; the decision to execute a project or locate a particular
work in a neighborhood or urban area requires their approval and acceptance, for which the
link and relationship with these institutions must be continuous and definitive, correctly
and promptly informing the technical decisions that are made in the project.

The local institutions that represent ordinary citizens are the most affected by the lack
of agreements and consensus to implement an adequate project that guarantees safe water
to the city of Tarija.

The social network confirms political polarization in the study area; although it shows
an average density of ties in the network, few institutions focus on power and information.

The political differences and the constant changes in local and departmental govern-
ments generate conflict scenarios that make it difficult to reach consensuses in meetings
with all the stakeholders interested in the projects. The interviews were conducted inde-
pendently and separately from the prominent social and political leaders.

Once the parties interested in the generation of projects and the different interests
that each one have been identified, the next step is to organize a water meeting and seek
consensus so that this and other similar projects can be implemented in the shortest possible
time, guaranteeing safe water for the population.
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